
Byz, The Party Is In You
But Come on let's party!

And this is what we do,
I'm starting something new
In front of a never ending line and it is true
The party is in you, the night is what you do,
Of it and you see party hardy here with me

Waking up in the morning man trembling hands,
Shaking and waking to the best I can, to get on my clothes,
This is for those, who managed to party three night till' it close.
Further to dawn head-ache is gone,
Drink some more liquor and let's get it on.
Youth's to young, sand on my tongue.
The spirits on top cuz tonight's coul' be fun.

Party party,people on it, on it,
Drinkin' booze and beers and no-one cares bout' the future.

Get some more booze whateva' I choose,
It's gotta' be less or my wallet refuse.
Two days are tough, three days are rough,
But fuck it this party I'm shaking it up.
Calling my friend, and guess where he slept
With that house biggest hoe',
But he's okay, whatever they say.
You say you were drugged,
Refuse it was you that she stood there and hugged.
Three in the night outside the bar,
Oh fuck it I fuck cuz you know how we are
765 click, think with the dick
And girls keep on yelling &quot;you makin' me sick&quot;

And this is what we do, I'm starting something new
In front of a never ending line and it is true
The party is in you, the night is what you do,
Of it and you see party hardy here with me...---

Now it is time, the evening is mine,
A couple of beers and some vodka and lime.
All of my friends are there till' it ends, free party here
And enough to the bar to spend all of my money,
But not on some honey, they ain't getting any free,
Still they are testing me why are you buggin' me bitch?
I wouldn't buy you a drink if I were rich!

Party, party, people on it, on it,
Drinkin' booze and beers and no-one cares bout' the future.

Dancing all out, screaming and shout,
Tear the whole floor up and there is no doubt,
That we rule the floor, dancing and more,
Drunker and crazy than ever before,
Now it's my turn, sit down and learn,
Get three four five girls without some concern.
Friends are the same it is a game,
But he're get pussy and maybe some fame.
Take something good, take something nice,
Take anything boy and never think twice.
Girls want it too, know how they do,
Acting first tuff and follow and fucking with you...

And this is what we do,
I'm starting something new



In front of a never ending line and it is true
The party is in you, the night is what you do,
Of it and you see party hardy here with me...

(Oh with me, with me, with meehee...
Come on and party hardy with me
With me, with me, with meeehee...
yeahyeyea)

And this is what we do, (we do, we do)
I'm starting something new (yeahyeaheyah)
In front of a never ending line and it is true
The party is in you, the night is what you do, (in youhoo, in youhoo)
Of it and you see party hardy here with me... (yeahye yeahye)
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